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An institution of the 
Erlebnis Akademie AG 
www.eak-ag.de/en

Contact
Naturerbe Zentrum Rügen
Forsthaus Prora 1  
18609 Ostseebad Binz / OT Prora
T +49 38393 / 66 22 00 
F +49 38393 / 66 22 01
info@nezr.de 
www.baumwipfelpfade.de/en/nezr
      @naturerbezentrumruegen

Arrival & Parking 
We recommend using public transport. The parking areas P1 
(including 12 bus parking lots) and P2 (a few minutes walking 
distance) provide a total of 500 parking lots.

How to Find Us

Exklusiver 
Gesundheitspartner

Partners

Weather Conditions
In case of thunderstorms, windstorm, hail or ice, the treetop 
walk may be closed for safety reasons. Depending on weather 
conditions, the slide may be closed at short notice. The exhibits 
and the Boomhus Gastronomy are not affected. Please refer to the 
Visitors’ Rules.

Information on our current opening hours and 
admission fees can be found on our website at

www.baumwipfelpfade.de/en/nezr
or directly via this QR code:

Opening Hours & Admission Fees

Overview

Slide
Seasonal operation: expected from April to early November. 
Info about the operating hours can be found on our website.

EXPERIENCING
SIMPLY

THE NATURE



Dogs & Pets
Dogs (and animals of all kinds) are not permitted on the treetop 
walk and in the information centre. Exception: Disabled companion 
and assistance dogs. There are boxes with drinking water available 
for free. 

Restaurant
After all your discoveries, the Boomhus Gastronomy invites you 
to sit back and relax. You can enjoy your meals and drinks in the 
spacious indoor area or in the adjacent beer garden. 

Group Offers & Events
Daytrips, catering and guided tours, designed to suit your 
individual interests, are available for groups of 15 or more. The 
NatureLab invites students to immerse themselves in a variety 
of nature-related subjects.
For enquiries please contact: info@nezr.de 
or call +49 38393 / 66 22 00 
For more information on group offers and events, please visit our 
website: www.baumwipfelpfade.de/en/nezr

Interactive Exhibition
Young and old explorers can make sparks in the flintstone room, 
create their very own virtual wilderness, and visit native species 
in their domiciles. The free-admission, temporary exhibitions 
have a hands-on character and invite you to experience nature 
and environment related topics provided by the German Federal 
Environmental Foundation and other organizations.

Wheelchair & Family Friendly 
You and your children will be delighted by our services which 
include learning and activity stations along the treetop walk, 
child friendly exhibits, a free adventure playground as well as a 
colourful kids’ corner. A diverse vacation program and a choice 
of all-time favourite kids-menus complete the visit and create 
a family friendly atmosphere. The restaurant, exhibitions and 
the treetop walk, with a maximum gradient of 6 %, can be easily 
accessed with buggies or wheelchairs. Wheeled walkers and 
wheelchairs can be borrowed at the ticket office. Please notify us 
in advance on: T +49 38393 / 66 22 00

The DBU Natural Heritage Site Prora
Beginning with Prora in 2009, the non-profit DBU Natural Heritage 
corporation (DBU Naturerbe GmbH), a subsidiary of the German 
Federal Environmental Foundation (DBU), has been assigned 71 
extensive areas from the government with a total area of about 
70,000 hectares in order to preserve nature. On the former military 
properties, the forest division of the Federal Real Estate is entrusted 
to implement site-specific management concepts. 
With its open landscapes, wetlands and woodlands, Prora is 
unique for its natural diversity. The  main  objectives  of  the DBU  
Natural Heritage corporation are to conserve biodiversity 
and to raise people’s identification with nature.
Use the free Natural Heritage App to explore the Natural Heritage 
Site Prora on your smartphone! www.dbu.de/naturerbeapp

On the Treetop Walk
Take a walk through the canopy of a nearly-natural beech forest 
on the 1,250 m walkway with its learning and activity stations.

View Tower
From a height of 82 meters above sea level, the 40 meter high 
“Eagle’s Nest” view tower allows magnificent views over large 
parts of Rügen. On clear days the church spires of Stralsund and 
the pylons of the Rügen Bridge are visible. 

Naturerbe Zentrum Rügen
Experience the unique combination of a modern information centre 
and a treetop walk, which both shed light on a variety of nature-  
related subjects. After a relaxing stroll through the canopy, the  
“Eagle’s Nest” viewing tower awaits you with breathtaking views 
over the island and marine sceneries. The treetop walk, the  
interactive exhibitions as well as guided walks to various highlights 
of the DBU Natural Heritage Site, will deliver exceptional insights 
into the biological diversity of the prevailing ecosystems: forest, 
open habitats and wetlands. Especially at the “Eagle’s Nest”, it only 
takes a little luck to get a chance to observe the majestic white- 
tailed sea eagle native to the island. The 52 meter long tunnel slide 
on the exit tower offers pure sliding pleasure.


